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From the President

When it rains football for Woodbridge it is an absolute downpour!  We had our 
first junior games at Woodbridge on Saturday and Lightning premiership games 
in town for the youth also on the Saturday, followed up by the two senior 
games on the Sunday.  It is a credit to our small group of hardworking 
volunteers that consists of parents, players and football tragics that our small 
club has such a strong presence within the Southern Tasmanian Football 
community.

At present we have 87 registered players with a few more to go on the system 
in the next few weeks.  We have more than doubled our numbers from last 
year, once again due to the efforts of an even smaller group of volunteers that 
have been working towards this since last season. Well done folks.

Dalles Hayes.

 Weekend Round-up

Our three junior teams took the pitch amidst a confusion of marker cones and 
oversized shirts, in hindsight it was possibly only the adults that were confused. 
Considering that we had a lot of players taking the pitch for the first time and 
teams that really only came together on the day all of the results can be 
considered respectable.

I don’t have scores for the under 6’s but I know we scored at least 4 goals, if 
your child plays in this team and you are able to put together match reports 
please talk to John Gorrie the coach.

Our under 9’s went down 1-9 to Princess St Thunderbolts and our under 11’s 
went down 2-7 to Margate Green.  This was a great effort from both teams and 
also from Jodee Hurst who is working overtime to get both of these teams onto 
the pitch each week.  Out of respect to the children in these teams we do need 
2 parents to come forward and takeover training and management of one of 
these teams.  Please see Jodee if you think you may be able to help, also a 
parent from both teams to write match reports would be excellent.

Our under 13’s came together on the pitch for the first time for three 20 minute 
games on Saturday in the Lightning Cup at the showgrounds in Hobart.  We had 
a win against DOSA, went down by a rather large margin to Glenorchy Knights, 



and went down by 4 to South Hobart.  It was a fantastic effort due to the 
inherent talents of all of the players involved.  With a bit more training under 
their belt they will be a formidable outfit to look out for this season.

The under 16’s also took the pitch collectively for the first time however there 
were many combinations of players that have been playing together on and off 
since the beginning of this club.  This was apparent in some of the team work 
that took place during their three games.  They were victorious against 
Kingborough Lions Blue and Nelson – Mackillop and drew with Huon Valley.

 Well done to both of the youth teams and the parents that managed to to get 
them there.  A link from our website http://woodbridgesoccerclub.yolasite.com/ 
will be available soon for match results and ladders for this youth competition 
that will continue again at a later date throughout the season.

The senior women lost 2 – 0 to Southern FC but as this was the first time they 
took the pitch with 11 players this is a respectable outcome.  It was a great 
performance against one of the better teams in this competition.

The senior men continued their winning form against Barnestoneworth United 
on Sunday, coming away with an 8 – 1 scoreline.  This has put them at the top 
of the ladder, goals went to Jack Turner 4, Rob Howes 2, Ryan Hartshorn 1, John 
Owen 1.  For a detailed match report check out this week’s edition of the 
Kingborough Chronicles courtesy of John Owen.

Registration Fees

Our fee schedule is as follows:

Seniors - $180

Under 19’s - $150

Under 16’s - $110

Juniors - $60

We require a part payment for all fees by the end of this month, if there is a 
problem with this; please talk to either team coaches or someone on the 
committee.  Late payments will cause a serious cash flow problem within the 
club as we have paid over $3 500 in fees in advance to Football 
Federation Tasmania already.



Volunteers

We have a dedicated group of volunteers that have been working overtime to 
ensure that things are running smoothly not only at training and match days 
but also taking care of many unseen things during the week. Our committee, 
consisting of myself, John Owen, John Gorrie, Jafar Clark, and Kerry Hopkins 
have been working in varying capacities since late last year.  Alio has been 
working away somewhere in the depths of cyberspace now for many years. 
Check out the new website she is trialling 
http://woodbridgesoccerclub.yolasite.com/   your comments and input would be 
much appreciated.  Whilst Jodee Hurst has retired from her canteen duties she 
is working just as hard this year coaching. 

More recently Audrey Murison and her mother Noeline have volunteered their 
time in the canteen as has Jess Taylor, Audrey’s partner has also volunteered 
his time wherever it is needed.  The club is only as strong as its volunteer input 
and every little bit is greatly appreciated.

Next Games

Under 6 Sat April 24th 

10am
St. Aloysius 
Tigers

@ Woodbridge

Under 9 Sat April 24th 

11am
West Hobart 
Green

@ Woodbridge

Under 11*roster 
updated

Sat April 24th 

10am
Huon Valley Blue @ Woodbridge

Under 13 Bye

Under 16 Bye

Div 4 Men Sat 2.30pm South Hobart @ Wellesley 
Park

Div 2 Women Sun 12.30pm Clarence United 
Red

@ Woodbridge

Dalles Hayes

Woodbridge SC

Contact details – email wbridgesc@yahoo.com.au , Woodbridge SC mobile no.  0427 890236, 
Website -   http://woodbridgesoccerclub.yolasite.com/    and Facebook group ‘Woodbridge 
Soccer Club & Friends of.’

mailto:wbridgesc@yahoo.com.au

